rattan
As an experienced manufacturer and exporter Siesta introduces the never-unraveling or fraying high quality wicker furniture. The natural looking and open weave design is available in various colours. The durable wicker material is made of quality polypropylene ensuring colour fastness and weather-resistance and is 100% recyclable.

Siesta professional team has been working in this range for many years, we are skillful and careful. The warm and open atmosphere brings us the creativity and partnership.

The lounge sets include comfortable cushions. Water repellent and UV-resistant materials are available in modern designs.

Chairs and sunloungers are made of weather resistant resin, reinforced with glass fiber. Easy to stack, store and collapse.

The tables are designed for quick and easy self-assembly. No additional tools are required and within minutes you will be enjoying the beauty of your backyard lounge.
Aruba armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

Aruba

Aruba 804

Aruba is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
California armchair is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Panama armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which ensures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Ibiza armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Daytona sandalye, rattan efekti ve mat yüzeyli. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumu sahip bir üründür. Kolay taşınabilirliği, kolay temizlenebilme, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkısı sayesinde renk solmalarına uzak oluşumu, konfor ve şıklığı konusundaki avantajları olan Daytona sandalye, odada, bahçe veורותinde kullanılır.

Daytona chair is stackable and made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Florida chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Tabakalar ve cam eşyadan manşetli Capri koltuk, saten efektli ve mat yumuşak. Tüm hava şartlarına uygun olup silinemez. Koyu renkli tabakalı, koyu temizlenebilir ve üstünlüğe, paslanmaya, UV kollu sayesinde renk sömürülme, uzaklaşmaya ve korunma ve güvenilirlik için uygunlaştırılmıştır.

Capri armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Verona

Verona chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade.

For indoor and outdoor use.
Jamaica bar stool is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which ensures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
Kopolimer ve cam elyaf karışımından manşet Monaco Lounge Set XL, demonte, ratan etiketi ve mat yüzeyi ile tüm havaiパーツに対応しています。Kolay tayin edilebilir, kolay boru, demonte, rattan efektli ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumludur. Kolay taşınabilirliği, kolay temizlenebilmesi, çürümeye, paslanmaya, UV katkıları sayesinde renk sarmasaları uzaktan işlemi ile korunmuş ve güçlüベンチレーションのために設計されています。Set satırın veya tek tek kabul edilir. 7 cm kalınlukta, kilo metalik, metal bir, sığ kılıstanbulı polyester kumaş, spécial olarak Monaco Lounge Set XL için tasarlanmıştır. Set olarak veya tek başına alabilirsiniz. 7 cm kalınlığındaki minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaşdan üretilmiş olup, sadece Monaco Lounge Set XL'de kullanılmak üzere tasarlanmıştır.

Monaco Lounge Set XL is designed for easy self assembly. It is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set XL.
Monaco Lounge Set

Monaco Lounge Set is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set.
Kopolimer ve cam elyaf karışımından мамул Monaco Köşe Koltuk, demonte, ratan-eklikt ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumludur. Kolay taşıyılabilir, kolay temizlenebilir, parlamayı, paslanmaya, UV katkısına dayanıklı renk azalmalarına uzak olup il konfor ve şıklığı benimseyenler için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

Monaco Lounge Corner is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use.
Miami Lounge Set

Kopolimer ve cam elyaf karışımından мамул Miami Lounge Set, rattan
efektli ve mat yüzeyli. Tüm hasa partlarnı uyumlu olup stillenmiş.
Kolya
Kolya
Kolya
tapınakları, kolya tercihberi, çiçeye, pastanın, LV koltuk
beyazinde merak sırlarınızını zik olğu ile iki tırt ve gibi birimiyiz
için vazgeçilmez bir ürünler. Set olarak veya tek tek alınabiliriz. 5 cm
kültürgünden minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaşın içine
beyaz, sarı猕lu Miami Lounge Set için özel olarak hazırlanmıştır.

Miami Lounge Set is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant
resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel,
rust or decay. It is UV protected which ensures the colors will not fade.
For indoor and outdoor use. Can be purchased as set or separately.
5 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with
piping. Cushions are specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.
Monaco Extension Part

With the extension part you can add as many seats as you want to extend your corner set.

Koyu Gri
Dark Grey
Kahverengi
Brown
Beyaz
White

Renkler / Colors
Hawaii

Hawaii swing is made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

Kopolimer ve alüminyum karışımından мамлі Hawaii sahncак, раттан ефекті

Koyu Gri
Dark Grey
Kahverengi
Brown
Beyaz
White
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Hawaii swing is made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced

Kopolimer ve alüminyum karışımından мамлі Hawaii sahncак, раттан ефекті
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Dark Grey
Kahverengi
Brown
Beyaz
White
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Extendible table from 100 to 140 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.

772 Vegas Table
Extendible table from 180 to 220 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size.

For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.
Extendible table from 260 to 300 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size.

For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.
Polipropilen ve cam elli kampüs hammaddeden insanı ratan eklemlidir
demonte ayak ve HPL compact tabanı laminateşeklindedir ile oluşan Ibiza
cam masa, 80x80 cm ölçüsü, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz tabla
renkleriyle tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar pielgitya iç ve
dış mekanlarına alternatif mekanda pekiştirilecektir.

* Koyu renklerin direkt güneş altında bırakılması önerilmez.

Ibiza Table 80

Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm
available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and
outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Polipropilen ve cam elyaf hammaddeinden masalı rattan etkili demonte ayak ve HPL compact tabloların tamamlayıcılığı ile oluşan Ibiza dikdörtgen masa, 80x140 cm ölçüsü, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz tabla renklerinde tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu, uzun yıllar şıklığıyla iş ve diş mекanlarının alternatif mekanlarına propia olur.

* Koyu renklerin direkt güneş altında bırakılması önerilmez.

Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sun light.
Ibiza Table 180

Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımı hammadeden manur rattan efektli demonte ayak ve HPL compact tabanı tamamlayıcı ile oluşan Ibiza dikdörtgen masa, 90x180 cm ölçüde, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz tabla renklerinde tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar şıklığıyla eş ve dekor mekanlarından alternatif mekanlara çevirecektir.

* Koyu renklerin direkt güneş altında bırakılması önerilmez.

Table with rattan legs with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renk</th>
<th>Özelliği</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koyu Gri</td>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahverengi</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyaz</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ibiza Legs

Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışım hammaddeden мамул İbiza masa ayakları, demonte ve rattan efektidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar şıklığıyla iç ve dış mekanlarınızı alternatif mekanlara çevirecektir.

Ibiza Legs: Medium
Top min. 70x120 cm, Top max. 80x160 cm

Ibiza Legs: XL
Top min. 90x180 cm, Top max. 100x200 cm

Renkler / Colors

Koyu Gri
Dark Grey
Kahverengi
Brown
Beyaz
White
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renk</th>
<th>İngilizce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koyu Gri</td>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahverengi</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyaz</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Polipropilen ve cam eyaflı kanepi hammaddeden маму раттан efectli üst tabla ile eloksallı alüminyum ayaklardan oluşmaktadır. Ein tüyük özelliği alüminyum ayakları patentli design bir sistem sayesinde kısa sürede açılıp, istendiğinde kısa sürede katlanırıdır. Koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz renk alternatifleri ile tüm hava şartlarına uyumu, lüx yolları şekliyle üç ve dört mekanların alternatif mekanlara çevreselktir.

Folding table with legs in anodized aluminium. Diameter 30 mm. Table top in recyclable polypropylene with rattan effect. For indoor and outdoor use.

871 Forza Rattan 80
Orlando 80 table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Orlando 140 table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Bali table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. The table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Koparılmır ve alınmır nuisanından mánu lá Tahiti masa, rattan etkisi, demonte ve 5 mm kalınlığında temperli cam yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olduğu, koruyucu temizleme mesesi, çürümeyle, patlamalarıyla, UV koruyucu kılıfları ile renk solmalarına karşı korunmuş ve konfor ve şıklığı benimseyenler için vazgeçilmez bir üründür.

Tahiti table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade, the table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından hammadeden маму/ратан ефекті демонте айык өз бойын камуяламин табанын тамамыналығы ы елуган Riva ыуярак масса, Ø 70-чыда, көкүгү, көкүрсүз жөн бейазы табыныны турмушформанины уюмда оқуп, озүн тярты үгүлүсөгү ы жөн этел кызыкканна айырып мекенчилерге пөвөнөрүлөр.
* Көкүрсүз сөөлөн дөңүү жүгү жүгүлүү бөлүктөрүнү берүүү."},

Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Polipropilen ve cam eyalet camırcılarдан мамITAL ratan efektli demonte ayaklı ve beyaz-alüminyum tabanlı, werzalit tabanlı tamamlayıcı ile üretilen Riva kare masa, 70x70 cm ölçüsü, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz taba renkleriyile tüm hava şartlarına uyumlu olup, uzun yıllar şıklığı ile ve dikiş mekaniklerin ötesinde mekanikleri zevksiz.

Table with rattan legs and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Riva Leg & Base

Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımında le boyalı alüminyum tabanın uyumu olan Riva ayak, rattan etkisi, demonte ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumu olup, uzun yıllarıklı iç ve dış mekanlarını alternatif mekanıza çevirecektir.

Rattan leg and painted aluminium base.
Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor use.
Renkler / Colors

- Koyu Gri (Dark Grey)
- Kahverengi (Brown)
- Beyaz (White)

886 Riva Bar

Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından hammaddeden mamul rattan efektli demonte ajak ve beyaz aluminium tabanlı, werzalit tabanının tamamlayıcılığı ile olusan Riva Bar yuvarlak masa, Ø 70 cm ölçüleri, koyu gri, kahverengi ve beyaz tablo renkleriyle tüm havan şartlarına uyumlu kalıp, uzun yıllar gölgelikli ve orijinal mekanların alternatif mekanlarına çevrilebilir.

* Koyu renkli dönük yüzeyler güneş altında bırakılmamalıdır.

Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
Riva Bar Leg & Base

Polipropilen ve cam elyaf karışımından te boyalı alüminyum tabanın uyumlu olan Riva Bar ayak, rattan etkili, demonte ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uygun olduğu, uzun yıllar güçlü ve şık ve dekoratif mekanlara geniş seçeneği.

Rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Can be disassembled.

For indoor and outdoor use.

Renkler / Colors

- Koyu Gri (Dark Grey)
- Kahverengi (Brown)
- Beyaz (White)
Fiji

Kopolymer ve cam-elyaf karışımından мамül Fiji şezlong, rattan efekti ve mat yüzeylidir. Tüm hava şartlarına uyumu olup pilli meteolojik. Tekniklerdeki sayesinde kopya taşımlılığı, kopya temizlenebilmesi, güvencesi, pastanınaya, UV korunma sayesinde renk sarmalına uzaklığı, ayarlanabilen 5 kademeli sırt pozisyonu ile konfor ve üstünlüğü bir üründür.

Fiji sunlounger is stackable and comes with five position backrest, hidden wheels and anti-slippery rubbers. It is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade.

For outdoor use.

880 Fiji

Köpek bez, kahverengi, beyaz renkler.

Köpek bez, kahverengi, beyaz.
7 cm kalınlığındaki minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Monaco Lounge Set ve Monaco Köşe Kolaj için özel olarak tasarlanmıştır.

7 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set and Monaco Lounge Corner.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Monaco Seat Cushion</th>
<th>Monaco Backrest Cushion</th>
<th>Monaco Corner Cushion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td>39 39 7 7 58 58 67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td></td>
<td>77 77 7 7 58 58 67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Monaco Cushions

Beige
Miami Cushions

Miami Cushions

5 cm kalınlığında minird seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Miami Lounge Set için özel olarak tasarlanmıştır.

5 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.
Hawaii Cushion

12 cm kalınlıkları minder seti, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Hawaii salıncak için özel olarak tasarımlıtır.

12 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping.

Cushion is specially designed for Hawaii swing.
Aruba Cushion

5 cm kalınlıktaki minder, suya karşı dayanıklı polyester kumaştan üretilmiş olup, Aruba koltuk için özel olarak tasarlanmıştır.

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Aruba armchair.
California Cushion

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for California armchair.
Fiji Cushion

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Fiji sunlounger.

獭 / Colors

Fiji Cushion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
836 MONACO LOUNGE SET XL

Monaco Lounge Set XL is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately.

7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set XL.

835 MONACO LOUNGE SET

Monaco Lounge Set is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use. Can be purchased as set or separately.

7 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set.
840 MIAMI LOUNGE SET

Miami Lounge Set is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be purchased as set or separately. 5 cm thick cushion set covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.

834 MONACO LOUNGE CORNER

Monaco Lounge Corner is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and outdoor contract use.

837 MONACO EXTENSION PART

With the extension part you can add as many seats as you want to extend your corner set.
**802 HAWAII**
Hawaii swing is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

**804 ARUBA**
Aruba armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

**806 PANAMA**
Panama armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

**806 CALIFORNIA**
California armchair is designed for easy self assembly, it is made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

**810 IBIZA**
Ibiza armchair is stackable and made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

**818 DAYTONA**
Daytona chair is stackable and made of durable weather resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.
816 FLORIDA
Florida chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

820 CAPRI
Capri armchair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

820 VERONA
Verona chair is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

866 JAMAICA
Jamaica bar stool is stackable and made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For indoor and outdoor use.

772 VEGAS TABLE
Extendible table from 100 to 140 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.

774 VEGAS TABLE MEDIUM
Extendible table from 180 to 220 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily expandable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.
**776 VEGAS TABLE XL**
Extendible table from 260 to 300 cm in polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber. Easily extendable, giving you a choice of two size options. Smart extending mechanism makes it easy to adjust the table to your preferred size. For indoor and outdoor use with UV protection.

**865 IBIZA TABLE 180**
Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

**863 IBIZA TABLE 80**
Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

**864 IBIZA TABLE 140**
Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.
* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.

**868 IBIZA LEGS MEDIUM**
Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

**867 IBIZA LEGS SMALL**
Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be disassembled.

**Table with rattan leg with HPL compact laminated tops 12 mm available in dark grey, brown and white colors.**
For indoor and outdoor use.
**Orlando 140**

The Orlando 140 table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

**Bali**

The Bali table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade; the table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

**Tahiti**

The Tahiti table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade; the table comes with dark tempered glass on the top. Can be disassembled. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

---

**Forza Rattan 80**

Forza Rattan 80 is a folding table with legs in anodized aluminium. Diameter 30 mm. Table top in recyclable polypropylene with rattan effect. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

---

**Ibiza Legs XL**

Ibiza Legs are made up of polypropylene reinforced with glass fibre with the latest generation of air moulding thermoplastic injection. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

---

**Orlando 80**

The Orlando 80 table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
Table with rattan leg and painted aluminium base. Werzalit tops resistant to outdoor use. Available in dark grey, brown and white colors. Can be disassembled.

* Dark colors not recommended in direct sunlight.
860 **Fiji**
Fiji sunlounger is stackable and comes with five position backrest, hidden wheels and anti-slippery rubbers. It is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Non-metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will not fade. For outdoor use.

901 **MONACO SEAT CUSHION**
7 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Set and Monaco Lounge Corner.

902 **MONACO BACKREST CUSHION**
7 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Corner. *3 cushions.

903 **MONACO CORNER CUSHION**
7 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushions are specially designed for Monaco Lounge Corner.

895 **MIAMI CUSHIONS**
5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Miami Lounge Set.

904 **HAWAII CUSHION**
12 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Hawaii swing.

897 **ARUBA CUSHION**
5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Aruba armchair.
**896 CALIFORNIA CUSHION**

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for California armchair.

---

**896 FIJI CUSHION**

5 cm thick cushion covered with polyester fabric and finished with piping. Cushion is specially designed for Fiji sunlounger.

---

**INFORMATION**

Technical dates and pictures in this catalogue are indicative and may not be considered binding: Siesta reserves the right to modify without notice for technical or commercial reasons the products in this catalogue. It is forbidden to re-produce the project or to re-print the catalogue.

All dimensions are in cm.

**SYMBOLS KEY**

Ø = Diameter
H = Height

Siesta App available on the App store
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